Abstract Nowadays tourists rely on technology for inspiration, research, booking, experiencing and sharing. Not only it provides access to endless sources of information, but has become an unbounded source of tourist-related data. In such crowd-sourced data-intensive scenario, we argue that new approaches are required to enrich current and new travelling experiences. This work, which supports the "dreaming stage", proposes the automatic recommendation of personalised destinations based on textual reviews, i.e., a semantic content-based filter of crowd-sourced information. Our approach relies on Topic Modelling -to extract meaningful information from textual reviews -and Semantic Similarityto identify relevant recommendations. Our main contribution is the processing of crowd-sourced tourism information employing data mining techniques in order to automatically discover untapped destinations on behalf of tourists.
Introduction
Over the last two decades, the Internet has increased the accessibility of travelling. Tourists not only plan trips based on websites, but, in fact, employ technologies throughout the travel cycle. According to the World Tourism Organization [16] , the travel cycle encompasses the dreaming, researching, booking, experiencing and sharing stages. It all starts with the dreaming stage, when the tourist starts to consider travelling, and proceeds with the research stage, when the tourist invests time searching for options. Once the tourist makes his/her mind, the booking stage begins. Finally, in the experiencing stage, the tourist embarks on the trip and relies on context-aware mobile applications to get personalised recommendations. Last, but not least, in the sharing stage, the tourist shares feedback data both in real and deferred time.
This pervasive interaction between tourists and technology consistently generates large volumes of collaborative information on dedicated platforms. Arguably, tourists build their own "crowd-sourced" profile, as their personal information is directly entered or harvested from tourism websites. Overall, this process comprises experience sharing in the form of likes, posts, images and/or videos (social-network-based); ratings and reviews (evaluation-based); and pages (wiki-based). This valuable feedback information ultimately influences the decisions of both tourists and businesses.
Although tourism crowd-sourced information influences decision making, typically, a tourist cannot monitor or control his/her own crowd-sourced footprint to enhance his/her options, due to the complexity of the diverse platforms and resources. As machine learning and data mining methodologies provide dedicated algorithms for knowledge discovery, we argue that the combination of tourism crowd-sourced information and machine learning methodologies should further enable the personalisation of the tourist travel cycle, eventually proposing ad hoc travel stages based on the tourist crowd-sourced footprint.
This paper explores the use of tourism crowd-sourced information to enhance the travel cycle stages. Specifically, we have designed an algorithm to recommend personalised destinations based on Expedia crowd-sourced hotel textual reviews, i.e., for the dreaming stage. Our contribution automatically combines tourism crowd-sourced information and recommender systems to discover untapped destinations for tourists, employing both Topic Modelling (TM) to extract meaningful information from textual reviews; and Semantic Similarity (SS) to recognise relevant recommendations.
Our technique applies content-based filtering to topic-modelled tourists and locations. Topics are clusters of words aggregated according to their meaning as well as frequency in the textual reviews. The content-based filtering provides recommendations according to the semantic similarity among topics. The recommendation engine is assessed through evaluation metrics, i.e., Precision, Recall, and F-Measure. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews related work on recommendation supported by crowdsourcing. Section 3 describes the proposed method, including the description of the algorithms used. Section 4 presents the implementation details. Section 5 reports the experiments performed and the results obtained. Finally, Section 6 provides the conclusions and discusses the outcomes of this work.
Related Work
There is a significant number of well-known Web-based tourism portals (e.g., TripAdvisor, Expedia, airbnb, Wikivoyage, etc.) where a tourist can search, comment, share, and evaluate resources. These collaborative platforms can be envisaged as reputationbased crowdsourcing platforms, as users can increase their reputation by evaluating and making recommendations. Overall, they enable tourists to build their own digital footprint and implement profiling and recommendation mechanisms, i.e. tourists themselves contribute their digital foorprints to form intelligent "crowd-sourced" recommendation systems [4] .
On the one hand, recommendation systems for tourism have been extensively studied in the literature. Borras et al. [3] , Gavalas et al. [6] , and Felfernig et al. [5] provide comprehensive surveys on the recommendation of tourism resources. Some systems just harvest public portal information to suggest destinations or to plan trips [13] , while others propose the aggregation of tourism-related information in the context of user
